Hi Subscriber,
I just wanted to provide you with a Did You Know on this Great Day.

So, Did You Know.....
That Many Humans were taught that cussing was considered "bad"?
If so, then you are aware, that since you were young... you were taught that you
couldn't speak cuss words, that only "adults" can speak those words.
Now, let me ask you a question... Did you ever ask those adults who spoke
those words to you, Why only adults were the only ones who were able to
speak cuss words? If you've asked why, did you get an answer that was on the
lines of " Because I Said So" , "Because those words are bad" , "Because those
words are for adults" ...
If you have heard those excuses & many others as such... as you were growing
up. you were brainwashed to view those excuses and whoever that spoke those
excuses as being correct... to view cuss words as being so-called bad,
unprofessional and etc. because that's how whoever brainwashed and
programmed you to think. Why? because they were mentally
controlling/abusing you. Why? because many humans were brainwashed to not
think for themselves and those are the ones who just do & say what whoever
taught them to do & say... & they were just following what they know.
Many humans were also taught that cuss words is also swearing. So many
humans view cuss words as swearing. When cuss words are NOT swearing at
all. What do I mean? Well, Check this out...
If you haven't noticed, that we were living under the wicked world (Satan's
Rulership) and wicked doers "leadership" and now that the wicked world and all
those fake so-called leaders & they lies are being destroyed as we are able to
watch them and all their wicked plans fall to destruction... by The Most
High/Lord hands. We are able to see how those wicked doers twisted the Truth
around and applied all lies for everyone to believe.... to keep everyone who
believed the liars lies, in sin. However, as we look around today, those of us
who have discernment are able to see the Truth and see the lies and everyone
who is a liar & providing their & the wicked doers deception. Thanks to The

Most High/Lord for awakening us, for forgiven us who have repented and got
out of sin... and is providing us with our salvation.
Now, the lies that the wicked doers have brainwashed many humans to believe
is.... how they twisted cuss words, that are just words to speak... just as the
words I'm writing right now. Words to express. The wicked doers brainwashed
many humans to THINK that cuss words are the same as curses. When cuss
words are just words to express and curses are spells that the wicked doers
were trying to apply on The Most High/Lord's Seeds to block our blessings. So
for the wicked doers to cause more confusion... They started brainwashing
humans to call cuss words, swearing. When swearing is when humans swear
on people and things to so-call prove themselves as if they are speaking the
truth. Swearing and cussing are AGAIN.... NOT the same.
So, there is your breakdown on the confusion on how so many humans were
deceived & are STILL Deceived to view cuss words & us who use them.
Now that you know the Truth.... Get out of the liars, lies Cool? Cool!.
~ Ms. Monica Wilson | The True Queen of The Most High/Lord's Kingdom | The
Earthly Mother, Who Is Wisdom.
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